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* —Fxke Will Baptists or тик Uxitxd

States.—From report »f ibis body, juat 
published, we learn that there are 1,542 
ohorchea having 82,323 members — an 
increase of 4,600 during the la >t year. The 
ordained ministers are 1,291, the licentiates, 
172. The denomination exista chiefly in 
New England, New York and Ohio. The 
Free Will Baptists of the United States are 
the open communion Baptist body there. 
While theyjare less than 100,000, ti e Strict 
Baptists number two and three quarter 
millions. Strict commuuiflfrBoes not hin
der Baptist growth.

—Which is the Bpfrr Wat?—The 
Presbyterians of the United States hare a 
way of doing some things which would 
surprise tome of us. The cost of the recent 
General Assembly at Omaha was $41,061.

9 This large expense comprised the fere of 
the " commissioners” and cost of travelling 
and entertainment, together with other 
incidentals. The. largest item was the 
personal expenses of the delegates. This 
large amount was assessed upon the 
churches and paid ty them. Now we have 
a different way of "oing things. It costs 
our delegates to Conv. niions, Де , as much, 
man for man, as it does the Presbyterians. 
The diffsrenoe is in the way tbr expense is 
met. In our case, the poorly paid ministers 
are finally delegates, and are expected, by 
nineteen twentieths of our economical 
churches, to pay all their own expen 
while engaged in doing their business. We 
have known it the case when the hard 
wrought minister was not only expected to 
bear hie own expenses, but to fill his 
own pulpit or get a supply and pay him, if 
the teeeion of the Association or Convention 
continued over the Sabbath. What if our 
business houses should adopt this planned 

their employees to bear their own 
expenses when doing work for the firm 
which required them to travel, Ac., and to 
pay clerks to take their place in the 
establishments during their absence ? We 
commend this to our business men, on the 
ground of economy, if they can bring them
selves down to such methods, and if Jhers 
be others than ministers ready to submit to 
them. Which is the best way, Presbyterian 
or Baptist, in this instance ? We are glad 
that some of our churches me awakening 
to the inconsistency of all this, and are 
paying the expense of their pastors to our 
denominational gatherings 
culpably careless on this point longer, 
brethren.

—Episoofal Cathxdbal—It is proposed 
to erect an Episcopal Cathedral in New 
York, which will eclipse anythiug on the 
oorftinent, and rival the grand edifices of 
the old world. The coat is variously stated 
from $5,000,000 to $7,000,000. Roman 
Catholic papers say that no Protestant body 
can build a cathedral, because there can be 
no chair, cathedra, in any but a Romish 
church. This will trouble any but them
selves very little. The great question is 
whether such an immense expenditure 
upon a single edifice can be pleasing to 
Christ, when the millions of heathendom 
are perishing.

—PaoGXKsa Амохо the Ixdiaws.—A 
speaker at the Baptist Anniversaries gave 
the following statement of the condition 
and work of the Indians of the United 
States. It appears that Лапу of them have 
become civilised, and are industrious oiti- 
zene of the Republic. The Indians culti
vated 649,748 acres last year, and ra-ed 
1,113,660 bushels of wheat, 2,610,613 
bushels of maise. They own 324,662 
horses, 822,062 cattle, 598,144 swine, and
I, 110,869 sheep. They eawsd 4,416,000 
feet of lumber, produced 700,000 pounds of 
wool and hauled for the United States
II, 337,000 pounds. It has been thought 
they could not be educated or christianised i 
but last year 19,000 of their children were 
in school.

sustain him, it will be in vain for men to attracted u> the strange music which floated 
found institutions for the dissémination of on the blustering night wind. The tour 
certain doctrines ; for it will be possible to ladies listened to the music and talked of 
teach the opposite, and use for its overthrow it until they were within a few feet of the 
the very revenue contributed to support a bereaved temily’e residence, and then they 

ceased to hear it. Finding that the daught
er was dead, they asked with юте surprise 
who Lad been singing, and were informed 
that no person bad been singing there since 
the early part of the evening.

At the funeral service, Rev. ff. H. 
Sutherland, D. D., tie pastoral the Metho
dist church, related the foregoing fects. 
The physician whose wife is mentioned is 
especially averse to recognising any eupi r 
natural appearance or special provide ice. 
When the writer asked him what he 
thought of this remarkable singing, he re
plied promptly, “It was supernatural.-' 
The credibility of the witnesses establishes 
the facts beyond a doubt, and the event has 

produced a profound impression upon the 
minds of the people, as 'he only reasonable 
belief is, that it was the singing of angels.

As the matter appeared to me to be one 
of com iderable interest to the Christian 
world, I, (BUC. C.,) wrote a letter to the 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland, making detailed 
inquiries concerning the circumstance* 
related and the character of the testimony. 
His replies to my questions verify the 
above statements in every particular.

He says Miss Lucy E. Zink was a mem
ber of his charge, and a most lovely Chris
tian character, daughter of Rev. M. P. 
Zink. She died in holy triumph, (Match 
28th, at 3.30 a. m. Five credit» ] 
four women and one man, heard the sounds 
as described. None of them are spiritual
ists, and all are members of Christian 
churches. The first one did not call the 
attention of the others to the phenomenon. 
The sounds resembled singing, soft, low 
and very sweet. No natural explanation 
has been proposed by any person in the 
place. The sound could not have been 
caused by telegraph wires, since there is 
neither telegraph nor telephone In the 
place. Felicity is a village of 1200 inhabi
tants, and the dwellings are not built near 
each other.

I leave year readers to form their own 
judgment sad draw their own inferences 
from the fects stated. To me Jthsy teem 
significant

aient or smaller amount in one yearly gift.
4. Continuous giving assures continual 

interest in the cause supported.
6. The demands upon the-Missionary 

Societies for money are pressing throughout 
the year! (The interest now paid upon 
money necessarily borrowed would support 
another man in the field.)

6. The system is a success where it has 
been introduced.”

If all our pastors ooold but feel that 
systematic giving was a part of New 
Testament teaching, to be pressed upon the 
attention of the people, we might hope for 
a speedy adoption of this method very 
generally among our people. It is a part 
of New Testament teaching, and we do 
believe our paitors feel the need of urging 
it more than in the past.

number is filled chiefly with extracts from j nearly 5,000 school children. On the 
new books, and reviews i but this matter is I morality of coronation day they marc Mid 
interesting to-day. In a department headed 
“ Original,” are communication» pertaining 
to matters of special interest ta tbr church
es. The flrst article in this department is 
by Richard Me Learn, agent for Horton 
Institalion, giving nn account of a visit to 
the United States to colle:; funds for the 
Academy. The education society had 
found itself losded with • debt of 2,0001.
" The people of the province,” Mr. Me- 
Learn adde, " were not sufficiently en
lightened as to the advantages of education 
to come forward and pay the demand,” and 
agents were employed to go out and search 
for the money. The visit in New England 
was not productive of large returns. The 
agent found the people engaged in so many 
religious enterprises of their own that he 
felt it to be unreasonable to expect much 
aid from them. Nevertheless he vas 
deeply impressed by the fact that bene 
volen.-e was earnestly cultivated. He 
had " seen both rich men and poor, 
with unremitting deligence, laboring in 
their respective professions and callings to 
obtain money for benevolent purpoe-s. "A 
young man from the profile of a s ja 1 
butiaeee was paying annually two hundred 
dollars into the treasury of the Lord. An 
aged lady said, " If they were not visited by 
an agent every week, soliciting aid for some 
foreign object, they would scarcely hope 
that they should prosper in the world.”
I wonder if any repreeentatives of that 
feith are now to be found. Mr. McLearn’s 
visit was extended to the Southern States, 
where he was very kindly received. He 
reported some $2500, as the amount of his 
collections. It is a noteworthy feet that 
the flrst number of the Meseengtr con
tained a report of an agent for the institu
tion at Horton, and the last issue of the 
Messence* and Vtsitob contains an 
appeal from an agent of the Institutions at 
Horton calling for an inoreaee of funds.
Continuous servies has called for 
continued support.

In this first copy of the paper Home 
Missions is placed alongside of education.
A member of the Board of Domestic

0 from various «votions cf the city, an 1 
gathered on the northern slope of Citadel 
Hill, to hear speeches, listen to muni;.and 
join in singiug a hymn prepared tor the

Baptist mission work ia Halifax, after a 
long delay and much uncertainty, is at 
last in a position that enables your corres
pondent to report something definite. At 
the last regular monthly meeting of the 
Halifax and Dartmouth Baptist Union, 
which has charge ef this interest, it was 
decided to take measures at once for pro
curing the tervioee of a permanent m.'at 
"ionary. During the eosuii 
committee appointed to perform this duty 
were fortunate enough to meet Riv. E. T. 
Miller, who has for the present abandoned 
his proposed journey to the Pacific coast. 
Snbwquentlr Brother Miller accepted в 
exil to the ^mission pastorate, and will 
formally enter upon his duties next Lord's 
Day. Brother Miller comes to us with the 
prestige of a spiritual success which has 
thus far constantly attended his ministerial 
labors. In Halifax he has a very difficult 
task before him -, to a large extent he will 
hare» to work upon new sml untried 
ground, and he cannot eape.t to escape 
the vexations that hamper the beginning 
of all our mission enterprises. But our 
missionary seems to have an equipment 
especially adapted to such labor; and with 

- the feithful co-operation of our pastors 
and laymen, and above all with that spirit 
of unfaltering devotion which commande 
the blessing of our Father, the brother's 
efforts cannot fail ot glorious success. Tke 
missionary will preach in the (Juinpool 
Road chapel every Lord's Day, and at 
another mission station, as soon as a 
location can be decided upon. Brethren 
who have been connected wish our mission

R —Baptist Semixaby.--We would call 
special attention to the appeal in re of the 
new seminary. If the brethren and sisters 
would only—how easily the $10,000 could 
be raised in the next thirty days. Who 
will be the first to respond ?

ire.

lemaa Catholicism in its tilery-

The republic (7) of Ecuador in South 
America is wholly under tke dominion of 
Rome. A correspondent in the Evangelist 
has given a description ot the stats of the 
country which shows what the influence 
of this church is, when not neutralised or 
held in check by Protestantism. We give 
a ie wrelections from this outline.

In Ecuador the Pope still names the 
president, the priests make the laws, and 
as a natural result, in that whole country 
there is not a railroad -nor a telegraph, not a 
stage-coach, nor a highway upon which a 
carriage or a cart can be driven except the 
great roads bnilt by the Incas before the 
Spanish invasion, which have never been 
kept in repair, and are now almost useless.

There is a law in Ecuador prohibiting the 
importation of books, unless they shall first 
receive the sbnetion of the church, and 
Jesuit priests act as inspectors at the Custom 
House, to prevent the dissemination of in
telligence among the people. No records 
of the finances of the goverment are kept. 
The president of Ecuador and h is finance 
minister were unable to give the United 
States Commission the amount of imports 
and exports, or tl)e amount of revenues 
collected. Their ignorance as to the dis
bursement of those revenues was quits as 
dense, but the prevailing belief is thnt much 
of the money goes to sustain the thousands 
of priests, monks nnd nuns thnt keep the 
people in darkness.

Drunkenness,indolence nnd licentiousness 
are the lessons taught by the priests. To 
attend mass every morning, nnd confess- 
tonal ones a wesk^rs tits only requirements 
of good citixsnebip, and vice of every 
description is not only licensed but en
couraged. Four fifths of the population can 
neither rend nor write, nnd the only know
ledge they have ia whdt the priests have 
told them. Ecuador is a Republic in name, 
bat its oooetltotkm declares that the nation 
"existe wholly nnd alone devoted to the ser
vice of the Holy Chmxth. ” The army is 
divided into four commande, called respec
tively, "Tke Division of the Blessed 
Virgin," "The Division of the Holy Ghost, •• 
"The Division of the Son of God, " and 
"The Division of the Blood and Body of 
Christ.” #*The Sac ted Heart ot Jesus” is 
the national emblem лої the bodyguard cl 
the president is called "The Holy Lancers 
of St. Mary. ” There are no Protestants 
in Quito, and none are allowed to reside in 
the city. Everything is tolerated but 
opposition to the church, and he who will 
not partake of the sacrament is stoned.

IT ug week the

—Comoasoатіожausts or тяа Usited 
States.—The Year Book of the Congrega
tional tels of the United States, about to be 
published, will make the following showing :
Churches, whole number..................... 4,277
Churches added to the list last year. 197
Ministers...................................... 4,090
Minsters in «tailed pastors................... 973
Ministers without pastoral charge. .1,237
Members.............................................436,341
Member* added on profession...........27.159
Member» removed by death............... 6 479
Members removed by discipline........ 2 480
Mem here, net gain..............  17,777
Infant baptisms..................................... 7,348

It will be noticed that the intent baptisms 
are but one to each fifty-eight of the mem
bership,—not more than one to six or seven 
of the children.

—TxMSEBAMCS SENTIMENT IX SCOTLAND.— 

Scotland ie popularly supposed to be de
voted to " Wheesky,” and Glasgow is re
garded as among tke cities most devoted to 
this beverage. A plebescite was recently 
taken of the house-holders of this commer
cial metropolis of old Sootia. The results 
show a remarkable advance of temperance 
sentiment. Of the 102,802 vetee cast, 77,- 
246 were in favor of local option, 8,536 
were against, nnd a number neutral. On 
the question of prohibiting all license, 67,- 
704 were in favor, 19,411 were against. 
The tide of temperance sentiment is rising 
on both sides of the Atlantic. It has the 
deepest convictions of the best hearts be
hind it It cannot he walled in by eelf- 
interest or be swept back by a resort to 
stolen ce. May it rise more rapidly.

—Pnooaxas or так Gnxsxe.—There is 
a notable article in St. Jamee Oate tie 
giving nn account of the progress of the 
Greeks in Asia Minor. They are satd to 
be fast displacing the Turks in all the 
western part of that country. This is doe 
partly to the superior push and energy of 
the Greeks and partly from the fact that 
they are exempted from service in the 
army. The Turkish government do noth
ing to protect their own race from these 
encroachments, because the Greeks oaa 
pay a larger amount into the revenue. As; 
an instance of the change in progress, it is 
stated that a place near Mytilene was 
taken possession of by the Turks thirty 
years ago. Now there are forty thousand 
Greeks and not a single Moslem.

— Ths Childbsn avd tbs Jvbilxi Or- 
rxnnro.—There ia one good feature of Bro. 
Coheoa’a plan to get all the Sabbath school 
children to give at leant 60 cents each, 
which may well be noticed. The great 
immediate object is to secure the $50,000. 
But does not this appeal to the children 
and lade and laaeee promise a further 

tit T As the canvass is pressed among 
the bright-eyed members of our Sabbath 
echoela, will not Acadia College gain a 
Axed place ia many of their memories and 
hearts f Will this not help arouse in many 
the desire and determination to take a 
college course ? Those who desire to take 

I, ia the fatare, will not the fact that 
they have doue what appears to them at 
the time to be considerable, help them 
decide to attend at WoMville T We believe 
muoh will be done for the future of our 
college ia getting the attention of the obi!* 
dreo turned toward her. One of the grant 
reasons why there is so large and gratifying 
an attendance at Acadia to-day, is because 
of the struggles of the past to sustain her, 
which have placed her upon the thought 
and heart of the older people qnite gener
ally. Get the children interested in $er, 
and her fatare is still better assured.
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USE* work from its inception look upOu this 
step as of the utmost importance for the 
interest of our denomination, and for the 
general work cf sou Wear

ю
1 'Ч-

NlW SCOTLAND.
Halifax, June 25, 188f.

Million! calls attention to a vote passed 
by the Board recommending that a 
collection be taken in all the ohurohe* 
during the month ol January to aid in the 
erection of a meeting house at Charlotte 
town, P. E. I. Following the announce
ment of this action of the Board, ie a report 
of a missionary tour by Jamee Monro. He 
visited the Island, found in Charlottetown 
a church of eight members, gave some 
assistance in selecting a site for a house of 
worship and preached in the surrounding 
country.

Such were the fostering influences under 
which this important church was helped" 
through its years of tiial and weakness.

Among the few busi 
paper is an advertisement by Edward G. W. 
Greenwood, and also one by John W. 
Bares. The last line of the paper is, 
" Printed

;8t, Wesleyan Oeafereewe. Truro,

LI4VOB AMD TOBACCO g GESTION.

ird. II. HÇV 10*0 qar MX* LIVE 7 
h a post-script to hie letter, Dr. Suther

land sake whether I know of a family 
named Sutherland, living in Nova Scotia, 
which, tea years ago, consisted of three 
brothers and a sister, named William, 
John, George and Jennie, and aged respec
tively Ill, 123, 124 and 137 years. He 
■aw the account of this family, some ten 
rears ago, ia a paper (he |thinks) The 
Коша Scotia Standard, which was mislaid, 
so that he hue not the address. He thinks, 
from the names and early home of these 
persons (Clynn, Sutherlandshire, Scotland), 
that they were probably the sieter and 
brothers of his grandfather. Naturally 
enough, he ie desirous of obtaining infor
mation concerning them.

If any person who rends this knows ot 
the family, their residence, and their 
history, and will kindly send such informa
tion to me, I shall take it as a favor, and 
will forward it to Dr. Sutherland.

Нхжахвт C. Cskeb. 
Fredericton, N. B., June 23, 1887.
[ Wesleyan and Presbyterian Witness 

please oopy.]

The determined attitude of the Confer
ence speakers at the mass temperance 
meeting Saturday evening, with the solemn 
and earnest deliverances of their general 
superintendent, shows this body to be 
fully up in a line with other religious bodies 
in the Dominion on the above questions of 
our day ; and in feet, the resolution ably 
discussed and unanimously pawed on 
Friday takes an advanced step. The 
speakers boldly assailed both 
sad opposition at Ottawa, and the Senate 
as well, for their adhesion to the liquor 
combination. Prohibition pure and simple 
is the ultimatum, and will be pressed by 
the body as sever before. The tobacco 
users and sellers also had some hard 
blows dealt out to them, and it is full time. 
These matters are now of each vital 
importance that oar representative bodies 
should do asoro than simply pass strong 
resolutions. Discussion by our ablest men 
and determined action on the рті of all 
Christian men and women, is the evident 
necessity of our times, if we would turn 
back the awful death tide and defeat the 
organised liquor combination.
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4notices of the
LA.,

L by Joseph Howe for the
Proprietors.

I have found the first number of the old 
Messenger so interesting, that I intend to 
continue my readings through the volume, 
making notes especially with reference to 
education and missions.

IS Two Extraordinary Oeeurreaees.

I. WAS IT OKLSSTIAL MUSIC 7

Mei.vii.lk.Early ia May last, I read in a religious 
newspaper published ia New York, the 
following statement, said to have been sent 
to the editor by Rev. David Street, pastor 
of the Presbyterian church in the town or 
village of Felicity, Clermont county, Ohio,

Yarns

L. Halifkx Votes.
W. J. G.

According to the statements ot those in 
a position to know best, the Atlantic coast 
of Nova Sootia is now literally lined with 
Americas fishing schooners. Mackerel 
and other fish are reported ae being plenty 
in a number of localities, and the enter
prising Yankee captains, with their- pro 
vincial crews, seem bound to secure a 
generous share of them. With this purpose 
no one could reasonably find fault so long 
ae the foreigners keep beyond the desig
nated three mile limit But good authority 
affirme that within the last few days a 
number of Cape Ann schooners have been 
seen taking fish within half a mile of the 
beach, in localities not many miles from 
Halifex. Such treaty violation most go 
on until we have dvdble the present num
ber of cruisers, or, what is much better, 
an amicable understanding of the matter 
between all the governments concerned.

Our Jubilee celebration passed off with 
a measurable degree of sneoese. For two 
daye the city was crowded with visitors. 
The number of etrangers could not have 
been lees than ten thousand, and they 
appear to have come from, all parte of the 
province, and also from Boston and other 
American cities.

Fifty Tears Ago-
Literary NotesThe first number of the Christian Mes-I reproduce it in » somewhat shortened

songer was issued on the 6th of January, 
1887. It was styled, A Repository of Reli
gious, Political aed General Intelligence, 
for Nova Sootia and New Brunswick. 
The conductors of the paper announced 
that they were " friendly to social order 
and careful obedience to exist ingfauthority ; 
in a quiet and constitutional reform of 
public abuses, wherever such may exist or 
may arise ; to perfect equality of religious 
privileges ; and to the protection,but not ths 
pecuniary support, of religions worship by 
law.” The great aim of the paper was to 
be “ to uphold the word of God, and ex
hibit that connection between religion- and 
human ooadnet and that firm and saintary 
control of the former over the latter, and 
that chastened and harmonious eubjictioo 
of the latter to the former, which ie believed 
to be the disign of God and the secret of 
human happiness.” The editors acknow
ledge it be an obvious and cheerful duty 
" tosuggeot and forward whalevet measures 
may most effectually conduce to the pro
motion of sound and practical education 
among all olaaaee of society, and thin in 
relation as well to the all-important but 
neglected * su eject of primary school» 
throughout the province, ae to the advance- 

the higher depart-

form.
Cmiosities of the Bibls pertaining to 

Persons, Pisses and Things ; comprising 
Prise Questions and Answers. Bit le «todies 
and Teel exercises ; founded upon and 

iwered in the Bible. Including black
board outlines, emblem, allegorise, Де. Де., 
with many ready reference tables and maps. 
By a New York superintendent. W'ith In
troduction by Rev. J. H. Vincent D. B. 
Published by E B. Treat, 771 Broadway 
New York. Here egain the Title Page very 
fully indicates the contente of the book. It 
is a book that shows marvellous ingenuity 
and industry. It may be made exceedingly 
useful in the femily circle and in the Sab
bath School. We do not wonder that the 
volume has reached the 60th thousand.

On Sunday night, March 27th, Mise 
Lucy Zink, the daughter of a pious Metho
dist minister of this place, (Felicity), foil 
asleep in Jesus. She was about twenty 
four years of age, and had suffered from 
rheumatism for eight years, so that ebe 

physically helpless. It 
three o’clock In the morning when Mise 
Zink died, and messengers were then sent 
to several of the neighbors, to request their 
presenoe and aid in preparing the body for 
the ooflln. One of these neighbors tea mem* 
ber of the writer*» (Mr. Street's) church, 
the wife of à prominent physician, a lady 
of superior intelligence and education, and 
a talented musician. She was not inform
ed of ths death ot Miss Zink, but only that 
tbs femily desired her jp come as 'soon an 
possible. When she opened tbs door to 
pass into the street, she noticed that the

ION,
about

—Systematic Оітіжо.—The » wakening 
on the subject of systematic giving is 
becoming more general every 
need of fonde to carry on the work the 
wider openings nnd the greater eegerneee to 
engage in foreign mission lube*are pressing 
upon the various Christian bod ie», has much 
to do with thie new etir of thought on the 
beet methods to secure tne means for the 
neoeesary outlay. Recently, there was held 
at Newton a Foreign MtoetounryOoefor.no» 
of the students at thres of the principal 
theological institutions of New England. 
The following resolutions on systematic 
giving were adopted і

" Where*», the love of the Lord Jwue 
Christ and the great need, of the heathen 
world are making a continual call upon the 
churches of America for Increased 
button to Foreign Missions.

Jbseined. That we, ae men looking 
torwaxt to the Chri-tiao mlei»iry, gi 
bear yeummendatioe to the method of 

weekly gtflef, ami will do 
enr power to further the earns for the follow

th. The

ay.

m. —Tex Axdotxb Tkial*—Six months 
have passed since five of the professors of 
Andover Tbeologioal Seminary were tried 
on a charge of a breach of trust in touching 
doctrines contrary to the creed which all 
professors have to sign before they are able 
to receive eatery from the trust fonde of the 
inetitntioo. The Board of Visitors have 
taken віх moi the to consider their verdict, 
aed it has jut been given. Prof. Smyth 
to found guilty, while hte fellow-profeeeoie 
are not, although in aooord with him in hie 
new theology ideas. Thie seeming Inooo- 
steieuuy U supposed to be due to the feet

Ma. SrunoBox o* uniox.— The pastor of 
the Metropolitan Taberoacie gives expies- 
••on to very decided views on Christian. 
Union, в» agitated by certain 
journals, end expresses himself thus in. 
the April number uf the Smordand Trowel

7
vtF ate seemed vibrating with harmonious

woods, which seemed to proceed from the 
residence of Mr. Zink, e distante of two 

y. Her husband also noticed
tiré

the singing. Both were surprised at it, 
and thought the daughter muet be living, 
or the family would not be ringing. On 
her way to the heuse, the tody called at 
the residence of a lawyer whose daughter

For some r ‘aeon the "On all bunds w# Hear cries for unity j0 
і», and unity in that: bet to our mn-i the 

main need of tlto age is uot compromise, 
but coneoieoriou-nr-w. ‘Fires pure, then 
peaceable.’ It is »e*y to cry ‘aooefe teracy, ’ 
but that union which to not based upon the 
truth of God is roller a conspiracy than a 
oomuinnioo. Clarity by all menas ; but 
honesty also. Love, of course, t ut bv* to
God ae well as love to men, aa.t to v of 
troth sewtH«Stove of auto*. It 
іпнЬ-кНеИКИп those times to preserve 

th. wtnmilm mil Ml b. » fig*. У**?,, "****
аееотрЧіЬ wonders. The most interesting fonnty U prefewid to the latter if bo u 
feature of the affair >as the turn out of cannot be mèiototoeé? We thick so."

impression got abroad that Halifax intended 
to give a dtep'iy of extraordinary charac
ter. As а ос» -equenoe, many who came 
in from ths country went bon e bitterlyЖГ t of learning in

Is.” The Messenger was to be publish 
latter name upon tbs Street, her attention ed ever Friday, on] good paper and in fair 

legible type. Communications were to be

are had also been summoned. When th# disappointed. Other* oomgained that». hardly any attraction could be sees until a 
stiff ndmiesilu fee bad been paid. Be. 
speh fault-finding follows almost every 
celebration, end with duly $3,000 to spend

that une of the Visitors was not present
‘“1 at ones attracted by the singing, andduring one day of their trials, and that this 

verdict і» given under legal advice, in 
proepeet off no appeal to the civil court. It 
is said that Prot. Smyth intends to toot the 
question In the highest court of the United 
State*, if need be. If the civil courts

ml enaction, th#

2. À large aâd in erratic* proportion of 
church members receive their earnings

4?И te entier to get a »um by mena» of 
a e uall contribution weekly than an equiv

1. It has Seriate 
precedent of Apwtolio a8 the two talked of it ae they posted along. 

They called at the residence of a third 
lady,—also a person of culture, round judg
ment and Christian character. Her attention 
au 1 that of her mother was immediately

addressed to the care of Mr. J. W
Bares, Wat r »treei, Halifax, 
oopy before me to printed in " Mr 
legible type,” on good paper. Its

The

lK
appearance to highly creditable. The


